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About this guide
Centrify Privileged Access Service include services that can be accessed securely
through connections to Centrify cloud instances, or deployed as an on-premises
solution with passwords managed using your infrastructure of choice, whether
the infrastructure is an internal protected network, a private cloud, or provided
by a public cloud instance.
The Installation and Configuration Guide for High Availability On-premises
Deployment describes how to install, upgrade, and configure the Centrify PAS as
an on-premises solution in high availability (HA) environments containing
multiple, clustered servers managed by Microsoft Windows Server Failover
Clustering (WSFC).
Note: For details about installing and configuring the Centrify PAS in
evaluation mode for non-HA environments, see the Installation
Guide for On-premises Deployment (Evaluation Version), located
in the documentation folder.

Intended audience
The Installation and Configuration Guide for High Availability On-premises
Deployment guide is intended for administrators who are responsible for
installing, upgrading, diagnosing, configuring, and uninstalling on-premises
Centrify PAS. This guide focuses on using the Centrify PAS installation utility,
and on using the Admin Portal to initially configure the on-premises Centrify
PAS.
You should note that this guide does not provide usage details of the onpremises Centrify PAS after you perform an installation, nor does it provide
information about cloud-based Centrify PAS.
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Conventions used in this guide
The following conventions are used in this guide:
n

Fixed-width font is used for sample code, program names, program

output, file names, and commands that you type at the command line.
When italicized, the fixed-width font is used to indicate variables. In
addition, in command line reference information, square brackets ([ ])
indicate optional arguments.
n

Bold text is used to emphasize commands, buttons, or user interface text,
and to introduce new terms.

n

Italics are used for book titles and to emphasize specific words or terms.

n

For simplicity, UNIX is used generally in this guide to refer to all supported
versions of the UNIX and Linux operating systems unless otherwise noted.

Finding information about Centrify products
Centrify includes extensive documentation targeted for specific audiences,
functional roles, or topics of interest. However, most of the information in the
documentation set is intended for administrators, application developers, or
security architects after you have purchased the software or licensed specific
features. If you want to learn more about Centrify and Centrify products and
features, start by visiting the Centrify website. From the Centrify website, you
can download data sheets and evaluation software, view video demonstrations
and technical presentations about Centrify products, and get the latest news
about upcoming events and webinars.

Contacting Centrify
You can contact Centrify by visiting our website, www.centrify.com. On the
website, you can find information about Centrify office locations worldwide,
email and phone numbers for contacting Centrify sales, and links for following
Centrify on social media. If you have questions or comments, we look forward to
hearing from you.
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Getting additional support
If you have a Centrify account, click Support on the Centrify website to log on
and access the Centrify Customer Support Portal. From the support portal, you
can to search knowledge base articles, open and view support cases, connect
with other Centrify users on customer forums, and access additional resources—
such as online training, how-to videos, and diagnostic tools.
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Preparing to secure
servers
The following should be performed before or during the Privileged Access
Service installation process.
n

Securing the Windows Cluster

n

Securing the Windows Load Balancer (optional)

n

Securing the iSCSI Network Attached Storage (NAS)

Securing the Windows Cluster
Microsoft provides guidance for securing Windows cluster environments in their
document Secure a standalone cluster on Windows by using Windows Security
(found at https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/service-fabric/service-fabricwindows-cluster-windows-security). This guidance should be followed during
the configuration of the High Availability (HA) cluster required for Centrify PAS.

Securing the Windows Load Balancer (optional)
Microsoft provides guidance for securing Windows load balancers in their
document Load Balancing Best Practices. This guidance should be followed
during the configuration of the load balancer used for Centrify PAS if it is
deployed.
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Securing the iSCSI Network Attached Storage
(NAS)
The iSCSI NAS should be configured to use bi-directional CHAP authentication.
This can be configured during the creation of the NAS as seen in the image
below:
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Securing the server
The following details the process of hardening servers that are hosting the
service to reduce their attack surface and is done by performing the following:
n

Things to know before you begin

n

Applying Windows operating system updates

n

Installing and using anti-virus software

n

Disabling network protocols

n

Configuring Windows logging and auditing

n

Verifying firewall configuration

n

Disabling default accounts

n

Disabling unnecessary default shares in Windows

n

Windows Internet Information Server (IIS) hardening

n

Understanding Privileged Access Service user password policy

n

Endpoint and infrastructure password profiles

n

Setting idle user timeout

n

Reviewing infrastructure security settings

Things to know before you begin
The following is intended for Windows Server 2016 systems only. It assumes
you have completed the installation steps as detailed in:
n

the Centrify Installation Guide for Standalone On-premises Deployment
(Evaluation Version) successfully.

n

the operating system has been hardened in accordance with the
Microsoft’s Windows Server Security Guide.
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The following should be used in conjunction with any applicable organizational
security policies and hardening guidelines. General hardening of the Windows
Server 2016 instances should be performed before applying the more detailed
steps below. If there are conflicts between the following and organizational
policy documents, they should be raised with the internal security team for
assessment and resolution.
Note: As a general rule, the most restrictive policy that allows for the
desired operation of Centrify Privileged Access Service without
adversely effecting it or any other required element of Windows
functionality should be implemented.
All Centrify PAS components should be installed on dedicated servers. The
servers should not serve any other purpose than that required by the Centrify
PAS solution. The systems considered to be direct components of the Centrify
PAS solution are as follows:
n

Centrify Centrify PAS

n

Connectors

The NAS and Active Directory (AD) servers required for a correctly functioning
Centrify PAS solution are not covered by this hardening guide and should be
hardened in line with organizational policy and best practice.

Applying Windows operating system updates
Windows updates should be applied in a timely fashion in accordance with the
organizational security policy. These may be applied manually or automatically
using the Windows Server Update Service (WSUS). Configuration of WSUS is
beyond the scope of this document and will also depend on the organization’s
update strategy. Microsoft provides comprehensive documentation for WSUS
and should be consulted as needed.

Installing and using anti-virus software
The servers hosting CIS and Centrify PAS components should not be used for
any other purpose. As such, they may be considered "appliance" systems that
may not be required to have anti-virus solutions installed. With this in mind,
organizations installing Centrify PAS should select the most appropriate

Securing the server
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approach to anti-virus on those systems and in accordance with their
organizational security policies. There are three possible approaches:
n

Do not install anti-virus on CIS and Centrify PAS servers.

n

Use the default Windows Defender anti-virus solution.

n

Use a third party anti-virus solution.

When CIS and Centrify PAS components are installed, they automatically
configure Windows Defender to trust them appropriately. If alternative antivirus solutions are in use these should similarly be configured to trust Centrify
PAS and Centrify tagged processes and directories.
The following example for Trend Micro Anti-virus demonstrates how this might
be achieved and it covers the following:
n

Configuring the Connector

n

Configuring the CIS Portal

n

Performing anti-virus updates

Configuring the Connector
Perform the following steps:
1. In the policy for the machine running the connector add C:\Program
Files\Centrify to the Approved Program List under Exceptions.
2. Add the path C:\Program Files\Centrify to the Scanning exclusions.
This will ensure that the scanning overhead is removed (as shown below)
when logs are written and files retrieved from this folder.
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and you see the approved programs as follows:

Configuring the CIS Portal
Perform the following steps:
Navigate to Global settings > Approved/Blocked Settings and add
https://<opieportalurl>/* to the approved URLs. The portal URL exclusion
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should be performed at the global level and pushed to all agents running so that
wherever this portal is accessed from, if an agent is running on that machine, it is
excluded from scanning as shown below:

Performing anti-virus updates
It is essential that the virus definitions used by the program are updated in a
regular and timely manner.
n

Windows Defender updates are handled as part of the Windows update
process.

n

Third party anti-virus software updates, if allowed to occur automatically,
may open connections between servers and external endpoints. This
weakens the server's security posture in the process. It is therefore
recommended if third party anti-virus solutions are used, that the updates
should be disseminated from an internal server.

Disabling network protocols
The following networking components are not required by Centrify PAS or the
supporting Windows infrastructure and can therefore be safely disabled on all
network adapters:
n

File and Printer Sharing for Microsoft Networks.

n

QoS Packer Scheduler.

n

Microsoft LLDP Protocol Driver.

n

Internet Protocol Version 6 (TCP/IPv6).
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n

Link-Layer Topology Discovery Responder.

n

Link-Layer-Topology Discovery Mapper I/O Driver.

This should leave only the following networking components enabled:
n

Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPv4).

n

Client for Microsoft Networks.

The following image illustrates how the network adapter properties should look
following these changes:

Configuring Windows logging and auditing
By default, Windows Server 2016 does not log all events of potential interest.
Unless organizational policies mandate them and they have previously been
enabled, perform the following steps:
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1. Go to Start Menu → Administrative Tools → Group Policy Management.
In the left pane, navigate to Forest → Domains → Domain Name. Expand
it.
2. If it does not already exist, create a new Group Policy Object called
“Centrify” by right-clicking on Domain Name and selecting Create a GPO
in this domain and link it here….
3. Right-click on the “Centrify” policy object.
4. Click Edit in the context menu. It shows Group Policy Management Editor.
Navigate to Computer Configuration → Policies → Windows Settings →
Security Settings → Advanced Audit Policy Configuration → Audit
Policies. It lists all audit policies in the right pane. Here, enable the
following policies for both “Successful” and “Failed” events:
5. Configure the following keys as follows:
Key

Value

Logon/Logoff → Audit Logoff

Success & Failure

Logon/Logoff → Audit Logon

Success & Failure

Object Access → Audit Detailed File Share

Success & Failure

Object Access → Audit File Share

Success & Failure

Object Access → Audit File System

Success & Failure

Object Access → Audit Registry

Success & Failure

Object Access → Audit Handle Manipulation Success & Failure

Following making the above changes open an Administrative command prompt
and enter gpupdate/force.
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Verifying firewall configuration
During the installation process, the Windows Firewall is correctly configured to
allow Centrify PAS components to operate correctly. No further steps should be
required. If a firewall other than the Windows Firewall is in use, it must be
configured according to the following values:

Disabling default accounts
The local administrator account should be disabled to prevent its use. To do this,
enter the following command into an administrative command prompt:
net user administrator /active:no

The same steps should be taken for the "Guest" and "DefaultAccount" accounts.
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To list the accounts present on a server, enter the following command into an
administrative command prompt:
net users

To learn if a given account is active or not, enter the following command into an
administrative command prompt:
net user <account name>

For instance, net user guest should return output of the following form:
Note: Note the line "Account active No."
C:\Windows\system32>net user guest
User name

Guest

Full Name
Comment
the computer/domain

Built-in account for guest access to

User's comment
Country code

000 (System Default)

Account active

No

Account expires

Never

Password last set

14/09/2018 15:41:54

Password expires

Never

Password changeable

14/09/2018 15:41:54

Password required

No

User may change password

No

Workstations allowed

All

Logon script
User profile
Home directory
Last logon

Never

Logon hours allowed

All

Local Group Memberships

*Guests

Global Group memberships

*None

The command completed successfully.
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Disabling unnecessary default shares in Windows
To disable the share, perform the following steps:
Disable default shares on all Centrify PAS servers by running regedit
(Windows key + R → regedit) and setting the value of the following registry key
to (REG_DWORD) 0:
HKEY_LOCAL_
MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\LanmanServer\Parameters
AutoShareServer

Create the AutoShareServer key if it does not already exist .
Restart the server.
To confirm the change run the following in a command prompt: net share
The result should be as follows:
C:\>net share
Share name

Resource

Remark

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------IPC$

Remote IPC

The command completed successfully.

Windows Internet Information Server (IIS)
hardening
Perform the following steps:
1. Remove all unnecessary IIS Application Pools on all Centrify PAS servers.
2. Start Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager (Windows Key + R →
inetmgr).
3. Open the Application Pools leaf under the server being managed and
remove all application pools apart from the DefaultAppPool and the
Centrify entry. The results should appear as follows:
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4. Restart the server.

Understanding Privileged Access Service user
password policy
Due to the sensitivity of the information and functionality handled by a Centrify
PAS implementation, the standard organizational password policies might not
provide adequate protection. The following settings are recommended for
Centrify PAS users.
1. To apply these polices, log into the Admin Portal and navigate to Core
Services → Policies → Add Policy Set.
2. Under User Security Policies → Password Settings set the values above
as follows:
Setting

Recommendation

Minimum password length

16 characters

Maximum password age

31 days

Password history

20

Require at least one digit

yes

Require at least one upper case and one lower case letter

yes

Require at least one symbol

yes

Maximum consecutive bad password attempts allowed within window

3

Capture window for consecutive bad password attempts

10

Lockout duration before password re-attempt allowed

30

Password expiration notification

7

Escalated password expiration notification

24

Enable password expiration notification on enrolled devices

yes

Show password complexity requirements when entering a new
password

yes
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Alternatively, if there is an available OAUTH or RADIUS solution in place, with
appropriate password policies, these may be configured in the same place.

Endpoint and infrastructure password profiles
The following settings password policy settings are recommended to enforce a
strong level of protection for endpoints and infrastructure using Centrify PAS.
1. To apply these policies, log into the Admin Portal and navigate to Settings
→ Users > Password Profiles → Add.
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2. Create new profiles with the following values:
Setting

Recommendation

Minimum password length

12

Maximum password length

32 (or greater)

At least one lower-case alpha character

Checked

At least one upper-case alpha character

Checked

At least one digit

Checked

No consecutive repeated characters

Checked

At least one special character

Checked

Restrict number of character occurrences

Checked (3)

Special characters

!#$%&()*+,-./:;<=>?@[\]^_{|}~

A leading alpha or alphanumeric character Unchecked
A trailing alpha or alphanumeric character

Unchecked

Min number of alpha characters

3

Min number of non-alpha characters

3

Setting idle user timeout
Users should be timed out and required to re-authenticate after a period of
inactivity exceeding five minutes. This setting can be configured through the
Admin portal by:
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1. Navigating to Settings → Users → Idle User Session Timeout.
2. Automatically Logout Idle Users should be checked and a value of 5
entered for the Minutes of inactivity before idle users are logged out
setting.

Reviewing infrastructure security settings
To enforce a strong level of protection for endpoints and infrastructure using
Centrify PAS the following settings password policy settings are recommended:
Setting

Recommendation

Allow multiple password checkouts

Unchecked

Enable periodic password history clean-up at
specified interval

Check and set to 90

Enable periodic password rotation at specified
interval

Check and set to 90

Default account password checkout lifetime

60
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Minimum password age

0

SSH Custom Banner

Checked and set according to organizational
security policy

To apply these policies, log into the Admin Portal and navigate to Settings →
Authentication → Security Settings.
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